Learning Technologies and Design

School of Information Science & Learning Technologies
304 Townsend Hall
Columbia, MO 65211
Toll free phone: 877-747-5868
phone: 573-884-1391
e-mail: sislt@missouri.edu
website: https://education.missouri.edu/information-science-learning-technologies/degrees-programs/learning-technologies/

Faculty

Professor D. Adkins**, R. Marra**, J. Moore**
Associate Professor J. Bossaller**, I. Jahnke**, H. Moulaison-Sandy**
Assistant Professor S. Buchanan**, H. Cho**, D. Oprean**, X. Xu**
Teaching Professor J. Howland
Associate Teaching Professor B. Brendler*
Assistant Teaching Professor J. Alston*

* Graduate Faculty Member - membership is required to teach graduate-level courses, chair master’s thesis committees, and serve on doctoral examination and dissertation committees.
** Doctoral Faculty Member - membership is required to chair doctoral examination or dissertation committees. Graduate faculty membership is a prerequisite for Doctoral faculty membership.

Undergraduate

The degree in information science and learning technologies is only at the PhD level. The College of Education does offer baccalaureate opportunities in the Bachelor of Educational Studies (http://catalog.missouri.edu/collegeofeducation/educationalstudies/bes-educational-studies/), where students can get an emphasis area in Educational Games and Simulations Design.

Graduate

• MS in Learning Technologies and Design (http://catalog.missouri.edu/collegeofeducation/learningtechnologiesdesign/ms-learning-technologies-design/)
  • with emphasis in Online Education (http://catalog.missouri.edu/collegeofeducation/learningtechnologiesdesign/ms-learning-technologies-design-emphasis-online-education/)
  • with emphasis in Technology in Schools (http://catalog.missouri.edu/collegeofeducation/learningtechnologiesdesign/ms-learning-technologies-design-emphasis-technology-schools/)

• EdSp in Learning Technologies and Design (http://catalog.missouri.edu/collegeofeducation/learningtechnologiesdesign/edsp-learning-technologies-design/)
  • with emphasis in Online Education (http://catalog.missouri.edu/collegeofeducation/learningtechnologiesdesign/edsp-learning-technologies-design-emphasis-online-education/)
  • with emphasis in Technology in Schools (http://catalog.missouri.edu/collegeofeducation/)

The Learning Technologies and Design Master’s and Educational Specialist programs have been fully online since 2003. We prepare students for a variety of professional positions in the fields of education, instructional design, digital media and web design, training, and more.

All areas emphasize project-based learning where you learn while working on projects relevant to your interests. You pick the professional goal that makes sense to you, and our faculty will help you transform your goal into your reality.

Also, check out our Graduate Certificate programs in User Experience and Usability (https://sislt.missouri.edu/certificates/user-experience-and-usability/), Online Educator (https://sislt.missouri.edu/certificates/online-educator/)* and Serious Games and Simulation Design (https://education.missouri.edu/information-science-learning-technologies/certificates/serious-games-and-simulation-design-graduate-certificate/).

Credits from these certificates can be applied to any of our MS or EdSp programs.

* The Online Educator Certificate program is endorsed by the Association for Educational Communications and Technology, a leading international organization in the field of instructional design and technology.